
File No.SCR-BZAOCOML(FRGT)/96/2020-O/o CH.OS/FREIGHTICOML/BZA/SCR 

sOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 
VIJAYAWADA DIVISION 

Divisional Office, 
Commercial Branch, 

Vijayawada. 
Date: 25.03.2021. No. B/C.473/GST/Reconciliation of IPAS/2020-21 

All SSs/SMRs/CGSRs/CPSRs/CBSRs/GSRs/ 

HGCs/SGCs/CCSRs/Siding Clerks of BZA Divn. 

Sub: Reconciliation of IPAS transactions with GSTR-2A for claiming Input Tax 
Credit. 

Ref: (1) Principal Financial Advisor's letter No. A/GSTIGSTR-2A Recon 
dtd: 29.01.2021. 

(2) PCCM office Ir no. C.268/RG/P/Goods/GSTVol-V dtd: 04/05.02.2021. 
&&& 

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of Principal Financial Advisor's letter 
dtd: 29.01.2021 received from Hgrs office along with Annexure regarding "Measures to be 
taken for availing eligible ITC by Reconciliation of Invoices with GSTR-2A". 

All concerned, please note and act accordingly. 

Encl: As above. 

(G. Somasekhar Naidu) 

Signed Bhta 
Somasekhar Naidu 

Copy to: C/FOIS/Sr.DCM/O/BZA for information and necessary action. 

Copy to: All Section CCis for information and eceDate-26-03-2021 09:54:52 

Reason: Approved 



SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 
Office of the Principal Chief Commercial Manager 

First Floor, Rail Nilayam, Secunderabad- 500025 (Telangana) 
BSNL (Office) 040-27822867: Railway (Office) 070-86247: email 

id:ccmfscr@gmail.com No.C.268/RG/PIGoods/GSTNOL-V. Date: 04.02.2021 

Sr.DCM/ sC,HYB,BZA,GTL,GNT & NED 

Sub: Reconciliation of IPAS transactions with GSTR-2A for claiming Input Tax Credit. 
Ref: Principal Financial Advisor's letter No. A/GST/GSTR-2A Recon dated 

29.01.2021 

Reference to the letter cited above, copy of the letter received from Principal Financial Advisor dated 29.01.2021 along with Annexure regarding "Measures 
to be taken for availing eligible ITC by Reconciliation of Invoices with GSTR-2A is enclosed for information and necessary action. 

nspior (K. PHANT RAJ) 
ACM/M&D 

for Principal Chief Commercial Manager 



South Central Railway, Rail Nilayam, 
Secunderabad- 500 025. Brajendra Kumar RAs 

Principal Financial Advisor r Aly86596 rE T (p40 27833355 

5ar Fax t0401 273234 

No.A/GST/GSTR-2A Recon 
Date: January 29, 2021 

PCCMSC 

Sub Reconciliation of IPAS transactions with GSTR-2A for claiming 

Input Tax Credit reg. 

Due to amendments in GST rules (Rule 3614) effective from 01-10-2019, all 

tax payers were restricted from availing input tax credit (ITC) i.e., GST paid to 

suppliers of Goods and Services to the invoices uploaded by them in their 

returns. Further, it was stipulated that the invoices uploaded should match with 

various parameters to enable the Regular Tax payer to avail ITC. 

It is noticed that Railways have not been able to avail TC due to non-filing 

of returns or mismatch in the invoices submitted by the suppliers. As a result of 

his, the element of ITC had to be debited to the final head of Expenditure 

Teading to avoidable expenditure. 

In order to rectify this situation, it is suggested that recoveries of GST paid 

in un-reconciled invoices may be made from on hand bills and kept in deposit for 

further action in future. This may be looked into on priority. 

Enc: Annexure Procëdure of recoveries to be made. 

(Brajendra Kuma01.2021 



Annexure to PFA/SCRISC's Lr.No.A/GSTIGSTR-2A Recon Dt.29.01.2021 

edsures to be taken for availing eligible ITC by Reconciliation of Invoices with GSTK-A 

he rolowing measures are advised for availing ITC on eligible invoices(Category T4 &C2); 

ne nvoice of a service provider/contractor/vendor(hereafter 
referred to as party) 

S To be admitted in future in the Executive Office only if it is submitted along wn a 

printout of the Tax Invoice uploaded under 828 Table in GSTR-1, if the invoice is 

dated in the current month. If the invoice pertains to previous months, a copy o ne 

GSTR-1 shouid also accompany the invoice along with a print out of 828 tabie. 

his should become one of the standard requirements for submission of di{At this 

stage Railways wil not insist for a filed GSTR-1 return) 

In the Accounts Office, bills are to be passed only if they are appearing jn 

GSTR-2A and the details are matching. Bills for Utilities like telephone/mobile 

bills etc. may be passed to avoid inconvenience to railways, but the aspect of 

mismatch, if any, may be brought to the notice of those organisations. 

2. At the time of submission of the next bill by the party in the Executive Ofice, the 

GSTR-1 retum(with invoice-wise details under B28 Table) for previous invoice( if 

the previous invoice was passed on the basis of uploaded details in 828 Tabie) 

should be attached without fail. The filed detaiis of the invoice should tally with 

passed bill. If there is any mismatch, necesary amendments shall have to be 

carried out by the party in his next GSTR-1. A copy of the amendment made in 

GSTR-1 should be submitted by the Party to the Executive Office, which shall be 

forwarded to the Accounts Office 

3. There may be some cases where some minor variations are there in the details which 

are permitted for modification in the Invoice Modification facility in IPAS. These may be 

modiffed by the Accounts Ofice, so that the TC on the transacton could be claimed by Hqrs. 

4. There may be some cases where the party is yet to file his GSTR-1 for his previous 

bill or make amendments in his GSTR-1 but the next bil will have to be passed. In 

such unavoidable circumstances like safety works or safety supplies or quarterly 

filing of GST returns etc, the GST amount may be withheld and kept in deposit and 

the basic amount can be sent for release by the Executive. The GST amount kept 

under deposit can be released by the Executive by sending a pay order, when that 

party submits relevant proof of filing of GST returns to the Executive Offce VWhere

the party fails to submit the filed GST returns by end of the FY(i.e.313 March), the 

GST amount kept in Deposit Expenditure may be cleared by debiting the Deposit 
EXP head and crediting the MAR/MAC-GST head, under advice to the concerned 

Executive Office. This is in tune with Railway Board instructions received in every 

March to clear the MAR/MAC-GST [where eligible TC(GST) on each transaction is 

kept in MAR/MAC-GST by default by the IPAS system balances completely in 

March Accounts. In the event of any paty submifting his proof of GST filing after 

March of that financial year but before september of the following year. then a 

fresh pay order may be generated by the Executive Office debiting the GST PUs of 

the concerned final head in the current year. 

5. f a party has not filed his GST returns or filed returns with incorrect information 

which is not matching with the invoice which he had submitted and passed by the 

raiways, the GST amounts already paid shall have to be recovered from his next 

bill. if there is no next bil, the GST amount already paid shall have to be 

recovered from his security deposit or by encashing his Performance Guarantee. 

By losing the eligible ITC on the GSI paid to the parties, the cost of services/works 

contracts actually goes up signincanty TOr raiiways. Ihis may be considered as an 

important negative factor affecting tne inancial interests of ralways while 

evaluating the future tenders submitted by such party. 


